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Infractions of the three-year-old law allowing hitchhiking in
Washington will be dealt with no differently than in the past,
according to State Police Lieut. John Bullock.
The statutepermitshitchhiking on all roads in the state except
freeways, freeway ramps beyond designated points, limited access
areas (bridges, tunnels,etc.)oranywherea vehicle cannotpull safely
out of the flow of traffic. In the past, state patrolmen have issued
citations tohitchhikers found in these areas,and tomotorists who
have stopped in "hazardous places" topick them up.
BULLOCK said that since enactment of the law, hitchhiking
violations have not been as numerous as many had expected. Last
summer, however, the state patrol was kept pretty busy by the
throngs of hitchhikers and motorists that traveled through
Washington for Expo '74 and various rock festivals. "In situations
like these," said Bullock,"a hitchhiker is more likely todisobey the
laws. It depends on his competition." He added that the increased
number of motorists andhitchhikers on the road raise thechances of
crimes being committed against one or the other.
Although statistics on highway crimes have not been sum-
marized since legalization of hitchhiking, the number of offenses
reportedin thelast three yearshasn't beenas greatasmany legislators
andcitizenshad feared.The bill passed askeptical legislature in1972
wherecritics envisioneda massiveupsurge inall formsofhitchhiking
and related crimes of violence. However, itdid not materialize.
A REPORT compiled in the latter eight months of1972 by the
Crime Analysis division of the Seattle Police Department put the
number of reportedhitchhiking-related violent crimes in thearea at
65. These included 8 assaults, 21 robberies, 2 abductions and 34
moral offenses,half of which were rapes. Although these averaged
two per week, a city police official pointed out that this was not a
great increase over the period before hitchhiking was legalized. He
added that there hasn't really been a significant fluctuation in the
number ofcrimes since1972. "Atleast not enough to changeanything
down in Olympia," he said.
Until the changeoccurs, if it everdoes,prospective hitchhikers
would be well advised to obey the simple but strictly enforced laws
and observe somebasic rulesofthe thumb. Theseinclude hitchhiking
in pairs and carrying a sign stating the destination.
Board of Trustees:no students allowed
"As far as S.U. is concerned,
weare perfectly free toespousea
Catholic value system, and, as
far as the University of
Washington is concerned, they
are constitutionally prohibited
from espousing a Catholic, a




Fr. Ryan. "In a secular value
system, the main value is this
world and there's therefore no
discussion of the hereafter. Not
only that, it is professedly
declared in secular humanism
that there is no afterlife... they
will rule out by postulate the
possibility of revelation as a
source of truth beyond the
singular and material."
Fr. Ryan hopes to remain for
several yearsbecause he finds the
Seattle area "most enjoyable."
"I've found the people most
friendly,mostchallenging,and 1
think we can really do
something,"he said.
by Casey Collins
Sorry, Mr. Walker, no votes
from you on the Board of
Trustees next year.
Fr. Edmund G. Ryan, S.J.,
president-designate, expressed
his views concerning various
issues in an informal interview
granted earlier this week.
"No internal person should be
on the Board other than the
president ex-officio because the
Boardcanhire and fire thepresi-
dent at will. As far as having
other people from the institution
on the board, be they faculty,
administrators, students or staff
Iwould be opposed ... the
reason being that you mix up
what I consider operational
decisions and participation in
decision-making...they(special
interests) could gain an unfair
advantage."
IN THE WIDER political-
economicspectrum,students can
expect more aid to private uni-
versity education if the con-
stitutional amendment HJR 19
meets with voter approval this
fall. "Basically it states that the
constitution of the state of
Washington regarding church-
state issues should be brought
into conformity with the state-
mentof the federal constitution."
Concerning the new campus
newspaper, the Devil's Ad-
vocate, Fr. Ryan thinks that
diversity of student publications
can be healthy.
"My own opinion is that 1
believe that students should be
perfectly free to express
themselves, and that, as an ad-
ministratorIjust don'tbelieve in
censoring dissent or in stifling
dissent, because oneof the most
healthy thingsinademocracy,or
in any community is allowing
people to expresstheir thoughts.
If they don't express their
thoughts then you don't know
what they're thinking."
HE STRESSED that the
ASSU controls the newspaper's
purse strings. "As far as the
division of student funds iscon-
cerned, it is through the student
Fr. Ryan
government; and if the ASSU
decides that they would fund two
student newspapers,namely The
Spectator and Devil's Advocate,
or anythingelse, wouldabide by
their particular prerogatives
What is theessential difference
between public and private







opening, and removal of
turnstiles.
Needed items such aselevator
buttons,switches,drinking foun-
tains and dispensers will be
lowered. The width of allocated
parking areas will increase.
Building accessibility
modifications are to include the
Engineering building. Chieftain,
Liberal Arts building,BuhrHall,






the A.A. Lemieux Library,
Bellarmine and Xavier.
The international symbol of
access (a figure seated in a
wheelchair) should be visible on
S.U.campus by June 31.
A TYPICALrestroomchange
will include taking the partition
out and making one stall out of
the area for two. This allows a
turning radius for a wheelchair
person. Paper towel dispensers
will be lowered and mirrors will
be added at a lower level.
Ramps will be installed at
buildings impossible to get into
now. John Delane, director of
plant management, said, "We
will not start the disruptive
things until school is out and we
hope everyone will bear with us
until the work is done."
The specific changes will in-
clude widened doors, ramps
replacingsteps,curbs oncampus
removed or modified, restrooms
widened,grab handles installed,
door pulls adjusted for ease in
Senate tackles
club allocations
quest. However, the allotments
were greater than the previous
year, 1974-75.
The budgetcommittee cut the
requests when an organization
planned to host an event
providing free food or free
transportation. Some requests
were cut because the organiza-
tion was capable of earning the
money itself.
SO FAR, the senate has ap-
proved all the budget com-
mittee's proposals except for In-
tramurals.
Fatigue was apparent among
the senators and the remaining
club representativesat theendof
the four-hour session.
The senate will continue dis-
cussion for the other ten club
allotments tonightat 6:30p.m. in
the Chieftain Conference room.
They willalsogive finalapproval
to the budgetas amendedduring
discussion.
by Susan Burkhardt
The senate rounded up the
1975-76 budget discussion Mon-
day at 1 1 p.m.
With theaid ofseveral potsof
coffee and doughnuts, the senate
was able to complete itemized
discussion for 18 outof 28 clubs'
budgets.
Discussion centered on the
proposed allotment to each
organization aspreviously deter-
mined by the budget committee.
THE SENATORS wantedto
know exactlyhow much each of
the 28 organizations was plan-
ning to spend and on what ac-
tivities.
In the case of Intramurals,
they cut $500 out of the budget
committee's figure of $1,200
which had been alloted for
trophies.
Generally, the budget com-
mittee's proposedallotment was
less than the organization's re-
by Catherine Gaynor
Physical features of S.U. will
be altered startingnext week as
the campusmakes itself accessi-
ble to the disabled.
A State Grant for Architec-
tural (Mobility) Barrier
Removal was announced in Oc-
tober '74. This grant of $17,525
will allow accessibility for the
disabled to twelve facilities on
campus.
What are architectural
barriers and who do they affect?
Barriers include inability for dis-
abled touse restroomsbecause a
wheelchair willnot fit or inability
to enter a building because steps
are used instead of a ramp.
DISCRIMINATION comes
in all forms,even to the point of
installing mirrors, towel dis-
pensers,drinking fountains,and
elevator buttonsall too high for
an average wheelchair person.
Academic needs are the same
for those who are disabled and
the thrust of one's education
should not be "can Iget into
Pigott andIwonder if there are
restrooms 1canuse?" Needs may
not be stifledby thestepsor door
widths which hold back the
ready access.
Dr. Ekkard Petring, director
of rehabilitation services, has
been working almost two years
for travel mobility and removal
of barriers which prevent han-
dicapped students from atten-
ding certain classes.
TWENTY percentof the $17,-
525 is S.U. money granted to
"Access" project. The needs on
campus were written up in a
proposal by Dr. Petring and
submitted toPeter Jameroof the,
StateDivisionof Rehabilitation.
Bids from contractors have
been receivedand theannounce-
ment ofa contractoris dueshort-
ly.Joe Gardiner,assistant direc-




writer, is doing a portion of the
work also. Herbert took contrac-








their offices and solicit student
opinionand not wait foropinion
to drift up to them.
Thesecond common excuse is
toblame iton the ASSU, that is
also a cop-out. The ASSU can
only do so much. Their scope
and influence is limited. Allother
student groups must make an
effort to involve more people.
In the end, though, the deci-
sion is up to the individual. But
with an active and diversified
program the decision comes
much easier. Hopefully, the
ASSU will present us with a
program that each person can




by Mike De Felice
Earth,WindandFire:That's the
Way of the World (Columbia)
Many times, a virgin band
rises witha truly individual style
1 that offers divergence fromcon-
formed sound.But assoonas the
band gains acceptance, they dis-
covermore moneyismadeif they
play to the largest audience,
even though the music played
may not be theirbest. That is the
story of Earth, Windand Fire's
latest release.
Shying from their past of
African rhythm*,inner soul and
funky accents, That's the Way of
the Worldholds a firm graspon
safe and generallyunimpressive
light soul, the type becoming
popular with today's record
buyers.
A prime example of suchacut
is the AM single "ShiningStar."
Here, the nine-member soul
block runs through uneventful
vocalcombinations undercoated
with a bed of basic bass and
repetitive percussion.
While the new disc holds no
surprises, itdoes own touchesof
their old unsoiled sounds. The
title cut, "That's the Way of the
World," is one instance.
With definite FM potential,
thecomposition has mellow, yet
snug rhythms carried by Al
McKay'sguitarphrases. Theup-
tempo "Happy Feelin'" carries
distinctive Earth, WindandFire
vibes and "Africano," the only
instrumental, pairs for top
tmors on the LP.Reportedly,amovie willcarryis album as its soundtrack.
However, if the movie is similar
to thequalityofEarth, Windand
Fire's music, the movie maynot
Allstudent time sheets are
due at noon today in the
financial aid office. Student
paychecks for the April22 to
French 105, 106 Reading
French and German 105, 106
Reading German will not be
offered this summer. Intensive
First Year French 115, 125,
135 or Intensive First Year
Geman 115, 125 135 may be
substituted to satisfy degree
requirements. Each course
will also prepare students to
pass Graduate ReadingExam
in French or German.
Direct questions to Dr.
Paul Milan 626-5889 or Ger-
ald Ricard 626-5806.
official notices
May 21 period will be
available for pick-up at the
controller's window from 1 to
4:30 p.m. on Friday,May 30.
Students not here on May
30 should turn in a self-
addressed, self-stamped
envelopewith their time sheet
and bring it to the financial
aid or payroll office.
Hours workedafter May30
should be turned in on a
separatetime sheet byJune 21
or whenever work terminates.
Paychecks for that period will
be out July 1. Students not
here then should turnina self-
addressed, self-stamped




Iwould like to extend a thank
you to the 50 individuals who
cast ballots for me in last week's
senate election. It was gratifying
and Ican assure them Iwill be
back in the fall. Thanks should
also begiven to the74 voterswho
elected Jan Lowcock. Jan's
qualifications are impressiveand
I'm confident she will bean asset
to the senate.
Nonetheless, Iwould like to
believe that there aremore than
74 individuals on this campus
who are concerned about the
ASSU. That fantasticallyminute
number of ballots cast is a dis-
grace to a university of about
3500 students. There has to be
some reason whynoone to speak
of voted and those that did were
predominantly dorm students
and co-eds at that.
The common explanation
would be toblame it on apathy,
but that is a cop-out. Apathy is
the mostcommonlymisused and
misunderstood word onacollege
campus. If something goes
wrong, those in a position of
leadership reactivate their friend
"apathy" and blame it on him.
But that is not the complete
answer,people show indifference
because theissue or activity does
not interest or excite them. It
should be the job of those in
positions of responsibility to
coordinate an active, diverse
program that seeks to incor-
porateall factions of the student
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Kokomo: Kokomo (Columbia)
This LPisColumbia's attempt
at placing a blue-eyed soulunit
on the soul charts. Kokomo's
musical format, not sound,
draws a number of parallels to
the also white-soul Average
White Band. Both consist of
white members, led bya chorale
of singersbacked by rhythm and
blues winds. Kokomo falls short
of Average White Band's
instrumental leanings but
Kokomo does have more soul
substance in their vocal har-
mony.
Eric Andersen:Be True to You
(Arista)
Eric Andersen, a homespun
folksy singer who carried his 12
string guitar through various
record labels over the years has
hopefully settled his easy-going
sound withCliveDavisatArista.
Andersen's latest portrayshis
earthy abilities and is sure to
receive the hype that evaded
previous works.Be True to You
stands out from the pasture of
other corn pickin' tobacco
chewin' ventures with its varying
lyrical content and Andersen's
dependable voice.
Eric Andersen, the genre of
middle of the road, is capableof
plugging his guitar into the
nearest haystack and enter-
taining an audience with tunes
about love, or an old '55 car.
What is lackinginstrumentally is
excused by the personal at-
mosphere the artist creates.
The title cut,"Be True to You"
presentsa typicalAndersencom-
position. He tells his girl he
doesn't mind if she finds another
guy if it eases her mind. His
backup band lays a simple un-
complicated background
arrangement to solidify the
verses.
Andersen,whorunsin thevein
of John Denver,Mac Davis and
the like, rises above his contem-
poraries by soundingwholesome
but not being corny at the same
time.
ADDEDNOTES:ThisSatur-
day Neil Sedaka makes his way
to Paramount Northwest, his
guest that evening Wendy
Waldman . . . The following
night May 25 Kiss and Rush
appear at Paramount for one
helluva rocker.
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Firesign gives warm chatEditorial
first aid first
E Firstaid is essential to the functioningofanyinstitutionbecausetitutions are controlled by people and people aresusceptible toury.There are adequate first aid supplies in some areas of the
institution of S.U.,but the supplies are sadly lacking in others. The
Connolly P.E. Center is one of these others.
Vlt seems ironic tous that the one campus facility, theConnolly.E.Center, shouldhave inadequate first aidasthe Center isperhaps
the most likely facility in which injury may occur.
THEREISNO first aid in either the men's or women's locker
room,regardless of first aid rooms inboth. As the sayinggoes,"...
the cupboards are bare."
lifeguard's roomin theswimmingpool isalittlebetter off;it
ntainsa few guazepads,but that'sall.Thereisnofirst aidavailable
the public on the first floor,either.
According to the William-Steiger Occupational Safety and
Health Act (OSHA) of1970,employersarerequiredbylaw to stock
(heir facilities with sufficient first aid.THE AMOUNToffirst aid that isconsidered sufficient isbasedn the number ofemployees workingat a given time. According to
ack Henderson,Connolly P.E.Center director, thisnumber for the
Center is five: onedirector, one lifeguard,and three people toman
the locker rooms and main desk.
Under the OSHA law, the Connolly P.E. Center is thus
required to have at least one #10 unit first aid kit on hand,which
E. hides basic supplies such as bandaids,scissors,4x4compress andangle bandaid.One#10 unit costs $15.75.It's theleast that canbedone to insureur safety.
could be termed irreverent. I
asked Proctor about the group
spoofing traditionally touchy
subjects like God or sex.
"I believe in God. Ibelieve in
sex," he said.
But, as the title of your latest




and there's negative cynicism.
Questioning is good. Keep in
mind the corollary: everything
you know is wrong, but
everything you yes is right. That
speaks for the value of positive
thinking."
"If a critic doesn't like
something, he shouldn't review
it. There are critics who have
become famous just because
they're negative."
He said that the criticism in-
terferes between the audience
and the artist. Criticism at best
only forms a new art, the art of
negativecriticism,heconcluded.
Firesign Theater
Headded that itdidn't matter
if we were discussing
Washington state or the Capitol.
THOUGH THE group
doesn't like to be identified with
rockculture,and thoughProctor
had disparaging comments
about Rolling Stone, he
acknowledged that the youth
culture group is Firesign's
audience.
"One time we were in a
Playboy club, and we were
answering the question 'Why
does the dumflebird lay its eggs
in theair.' We, theact, touse the
show-biz expression,werelaying
an egg over the heads of theaudience, but it didn't come
down; it just sailed right over."
That audience wantsfagjokes,
wife jokes,mother-in-law jokes,
nigger jokes," he continued.
"Theydon't need us."
PROBABLY one of the
reasons the Playboy club
audience didn't like theact is that
the group does material that
by Joe Guppy
While walkingdown the street
at the University District street
fair Saturday, Ispotted three
funny-looking fellows making
their way to the U.W. campus.
"Gee whiz,"Isaid to myself,
"Those guys look incredibly like
three of the four members of the
Firesign Theater."
Identifying myself as a
reporter,Istruck up aconversa-
tion with Philip Proctor, the
shortest of the three.
Theinsights gleanedfrom this
conversation and an interview
after their show at the U.W.offer
a rare glimpse into the unique
working of today'scomedian.
AS. INFORMATION to the
uncultured, The Firesign
Theater is Phil Austin, Peter
Bergman, David Ossman and
Philip Proctor, four zany com-
edians who rose to fame during
the cultural rumblingsof the late
sixties and earlyseventies.
Theystarted improvising com-
edy in 1967 on KRLA radio in
Los Angeles, because, as Au-
stin explained, they knew the
California acid-heads would
listen toanything. Theshow was
a hit and they signeda recording
contract with Columbia. Com-
mercial success followed.
They are today's socially rele-
vantMarx Brothers,usingsatire,
improvisation and flurries of
puns toput theiraudience away.
Their three mostpopularalbums
have been "Don't Crush That
Dwarf," "Hand Me The Pliers,"
"Waiting For The Electrician Or
Someone Like Him" and "How
Can You Be In Two Places At
Once When You're Not
Anywhere At All?"
IASKED Proctor what effect
the apparentdecline of theyouth
revolution has had on the act.
"Well, that of course depends




ding Current; or Washington,
Descending Culture;
Washington, AscendingCulture.
There's a ying and a yang to
everything."
Letters to the editor
also hopefully, we collectively
willabandon ourselfishness and
find that this University offers





In the future, please try to
make sure that all articles are
properly identified. If Mr. Gup-
py's column is placedon apage
devoted primarily to news, it is
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GRADS
Together we can make the world beerable.
Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle, Washington
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Choir reacts to prison
be pretty monotonous. The
saddest incident Isaw there was
the wife of a prisoner with her
son visiting his father. You
know, the kid has been there
often enough thathe ranthrough
the detector device to see his
father."
Richard Hoernor, freshman,
general studies: "It was a good
experience, even with the




nals. I felt rather
conspicuous there
This poem was written by an inmate of the Monroe
Penitentiary, Monroe, Washington. The poem is a view of
prison— from the inside.
Slippin Into Darkness
by Thomas Whitfield
IncarceratedIam, in the monroe zone—
miles and years away from home;
Came to be hear via a river of tears—
intimidated now, by nameless fears;
watched madness growand reign supreme
amidst a thousand silent screams;
Once was sweet mothers baby child—
heart once laughed, felt free and wild,
lost now, in an unanswered why—
and Ihave no more tears to cry:
about bars and walls and guards in towers—
about longand painful deadlocked hours;
And Cod knows (or does He?)
that this institution—
is more of a problem than a solution;
And then the nights of melancholy meditation—
serve to amplify and aggravate, morose situation—
talking about the unnatural separation,
of a man from those he loves;
Bitter hate,it grows inside—
a determined fight topreserve some pride,
cages areutterly undignified—
and then victims take the blame;
A mad charade,a sad parade—
of half-dead men playing at life—
one bleeding throat—like a stuck pig or goat—
from some "Dear Johns" shanking knife;
A stifled sob, an anguished moan,
a sickly, sorry sigh,
some youngboyhas been raped and robbed,
and now he begs to die;
the hip, the slick, the murderously sick —
the problem child,mere juvenileall wharehoused here together,
does anyone reallybelieve that—
out of this can come something better?
Isinga sad song
—
for all whohave known this mundane hell.
j
Melinda Murphy, treshman,
general studies: "It was a weird
experience.Itwasa real learning
experience, Isuppose. Walking
through the prison, with all the
prisoners looking you up and
down (was) a very strange ex-
perience."
Anne Sacquitne, freshman,
drama: "The prisoners thought
we were all beautiful, like we
represented the three virtues:
charm, beauty and grace. Only
after the performance wasIglad




business: "The most impressive
and depressing thing was the
mothers with the little children
coming to visit their husbands
and fathers. Idon't feel sorry for
the guys in prison because they
deserve what they've done,
whatever they have done."
Chester Dickerson, junior,
fine arts: "I thought that our
performing there was great. I
by Kirk Mylius
Individual members of the
S.U. acappellachoirandchorale
were interviewed for their per-
sonal opinion after their concert
at Washington state's minimum
security prison, Monroe Refor-
matory, last Wednesday.
Walt Reed, junior, psy-
chology: "Monroe prison is a
place Iwouldn't want to be. It
looked like an unhealthy place,
psychologically diseased. You
know, the men in that place
aren't being rehabilitated. The
environment is like a festering
sore."
Bronel Hebert, senior,
political science: "The place
reminded me ofa movie Isaw in
highschool. The inmates seemed
quite immature. The prison
seemed to be racially balanced
however, half black,half white.
The atmosphere of the prison
wasn't all that bad."
Marian Brown, junior,educa-
tion: "Theconvicts reminded me
of something that you'd see on
t.v. Most of the inmates were
quite young; most being around
16 years old. Mygeneralimpres-
sioninperforming there was very
intense. When you're the center
ofattention you'renaturallyvery
self-conscious. I'm glad we had
the chance to go and perform."
Mary Swenson, sophomore,
music: "The prisoners' situation
isreallyquite sad.But youknow,
they didn't seem that bummed
out. There was oneguy who got
out his guitar and said that there
was a lot of talent there also. As
far as our concert went, I'd say
that it went quite well. There
were a number of people that
were quite receptive toboth the
choir and to the chorale. The
.concert did provide them witha
break in their routine which can
sang the best ever for those
prisoners. Iguess it's because
they were so receptive to us that
we did so well."
Venise Jones, freshman,
music: "The prisoners certainly
weren't the stereotyped
criminals. I felt rather con-
spicuous there among all the
men; especially when we came
right through the main block.
After beingso "keyedup"before
and during the concert, it was
great to get out of there and feel
so 'free.'"
RoseFerri,senior,community
services: "They were a very good
audience. I've never seen so
many guys in one place."
Jackie Dean, senior, special
education: "I suppose I'm more
sympathetic to the physically
deficient person that is not
responsible for what theyare.I
am not all that sorry for the
prisoners there in the refor-
matory. After all, they were the
ones who are responsible for
their actions. You hear so often
of the incarcerated person whois
continually finding a scapegoat.
These are the people whoIfeel
no empathy for. My personal
impressions of the visit were
good. I'm glad we went, but it
sure is unnerving to go in the
main block by yourself; par-
ticularly while they're making
such snide comments."
Capt. Larson, ROTC instruc-
tor:"Ifelt uneasy just inwalking
through the courtyard. Icould
feel the disdain that theprisoners
held for us. My attitude or ap-
prehension was somewhat
alleviated whenImetsomeof the
convicts. There werea number of
them in the audience who were
religiously oriented and in-
volved.Ifelt especially sorry for
a number of the men there that
seemed tobementally retarded."
Prisoninmatessearch for outside contacts







We are a few residents of
W.S.R. that are attempting to
start a "lonely hearts club." We
need people.About 1 /3ofusare
from out of state,withnoone to
talk to,visit,or write to.It would
be deeply appreciated if you
would respond. Your letters will
be answered.
Reginald L. Hewett, president
P.O. Box 777
Monroe, Wash. 98212
To whom it may concern:
1addressmy letter toyou,and
1 hope that you can help me!
First of all,Iam 25 yearsofage
and Iam presently incarcerated
at the Southern Ohio Correc-
tional Institute,andIwould like
you to put an ad in the paper
stateing that Iam seeking cor-
respondence from anyone!
My name is James Mayes,
139-511 and Ihave no family or
friends and 1am verylonely,soif
there is anyone that wishes to
Over the course of the year,
The Spectator has received
letters from inmates who want to
correspond with people in the





1 am presently a 20-year-old
resident in Washington Correc-
tions Center at Shelton. My stay
here has been depressing,partly
because Iknow no one up here
and have poor luck in cor-
respondence withpeople.
If possible, could you get the
word around yourcampus thatI
would outrageiously enjoy hear-
ing from some people.
Iwould be verygratefulifyou









ly confined at the SouthernOhio
Correctional Facility, with no
communication with the free
world. My plight is one of ex-
treme loneliness.
In this instance, communica-
tion withpeoplein the free world
is my key to returning,someday,
to the free world. Soitismy wish
(and my need) that you will
my needs. I find it hard
sometimes to relate to the free
world, havingbeen isolated from
it for so long.
Anunderstandingheart could




The Spectator prints these
letters in the hope that the S.U.
community can respondtosome
of these inmates' needs for cor-
respondence.
correspond please do. Iam in





the Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility. 1havebeen shut awayin
this small cubicle for five years
now. Iam lonely, for Ido not
receive any visits nor cor-
respondence.
My primary purpose for sub-1
mining this letter is to find a










Jobs listed below are available through the Placement
Office.Ifa jobsounds appealing,contact Susan Hunter inthe
AlumniHouse, 626-5875. Detailsofjobslisted intheSpectatorareposted onabulletin board in the Placement Officeof the
Alumni House.
Health and Fitness Director — Beginning maximum salary
$1800,experienceas a YMCA director required.
Community Services Specialist— Community liaisonspecialist,
$1,090per month with possibility ofearning$1,277permonth
byendof first year. Residence withincity limits required;apply
by tomorrow.
Newswriter/Editor -$1,400-1,600 a month. University of
Alaska, Juneau.
Project Manager— $1,380permonthwithpossibilityofearning
$1,615 by end of first year. Three years experience required;
applyby tomorrow.
P.E. Director— $7,200-9,500,annually, Shoreline YMCA.
Accounting Clerk — $470 a month. Temporaryposition from
June 1 to December 31, 1975.
Accounting Assistant— $700 a month. Temporary position
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GRADUATING SENIORS!
Be Sure to Sign Up for
Your Copy of the 1975 Aegis
to be Mailed in September
Bookstore Lobby
Wednesday through Friday, 9-11 a.m.
or send your mailing address to
the 1975 Aegis
students will study major U.S.
communications organizations
for six weeks, with side trips to
Boston and Washington, D.C.
Participants in the program
willpay regular tuition costsand
their own living expenses.
Talevich will seek grants tocover
transportation costs.
Those interested in the tour
should contact him before the
end of the 1975 spring quarter.
The Spectator/ Wednesday, May 21,1975/
Farewells for Gaffney Joe Guppy:Uhlman's actions
don't merit recall
Spectrum
— photoby susan burkhardt
THE VERY REV.Louis Gaffney, S.U.president speaks at the reception given in his honor at
Campion Towers, Sunday afternoon. Fr. Gaffney will be succeeded to the presidency by Fr.
Edmund Ryan, president-designate.
On July I,Seattle residents will be asked to voteon the
recall election of Mayor Wes Uhlman.
ThoughWatergate hasgivenvoters the justifiabledesire to
take revengeonAmerica's politicians, Seattle citizens would be
well advised to closely examine the real issues of Uhlman's
recall.
The recall issue has an interestingand confused history.It
began in May 1974 when City Light employees objected to
Gordon Vickery, Uhlman's appointee, as City Light
superintendent.
Around Christmastime, Seattle fire fighters got into the
action. Uhlman asked Fire Chief Jack Richards toresign,and
when he refused Uhlman fired him, citing administrative
incompetence. The real reason for the firing was Richards'
refusal to accept budget cuts in the fire department.
During the end of January, Walter Hundley, the city
budget director was included in the charges. Fire fighters said
that Hundley was incompetent and should be dismissed.
MOST RECENTLY, Elizabeth Wright Evans, former
public relations director for the Seattle Public Library, was
named new head of the Citizen's Committee to recall Mayor
Wes Uhlman. In recent statements, Ms. Evans has attempted
to change the issues completely.
Suddenly, the original charges about Vickery, Hundley
and Richards are gone. Uhlman's "absenteeism," "special
interest groups," Uhlman's alleged lying to the Municipal
League, even public relations for the library have become
issues.
Last week, the Seattle Timesquoted Ms.Evans assaying,
"Idon't happen to think that Walter Hundleyis incompetent."
This statement contradicts the major chargeupon which the
original petition drive was based.
But despite the confusions andcontradictions,the central
issue remains the same as when the recall campaign began:
Does the mayor have the right topick the administrative heads
of city government?
The recall proponents seem to be saying no; city ad-
ministrators should, in effect, be elected by city employees.
It is important to remember that ours in not a direct
democracy;it's a representative democracy.The peopledonot
vote on every issue that comes before the legislature.
Similarly, the people do not have the vote on ad-
ministrative decisions Uhlman makes. He has been given the
power to run city government.
RECALL ISLIKE IMPEACHMENT.A mayor should
be recalled if he has gravely misused his power,not because
people disagree with his administrative appointments.
The reason that recallproponentsgotthesignaturesis that
MayorUhlman is not the mostpopular mayorSeattle hasever
had. Neither is he the best mayor wehave ever had. Buta yes
voteon the recall issue would tie the hands ofall f"'ureSeattle
mayors, good and bad alike. j
TODAY
Senate: 6:30 p.m. meeting in
Chieftain conference room to
continue budget discussion.
Spectator: 2 p.m. staff
meeting. Third floor McCusker.
This will be the last meeting of
the year.
Freshmen Nursing students:




Aegis 2:30 p.m. mandatory
staff meeting. Second floor Mc-
Cusker.
"Go west, young man, go
west," Horace Greeley advised
his readers.
On S.U.s Bicentennial and
Counter Horace Greeley Jour-
nalism Study Tour, however,
some 15 or so students willhead
east in thespring of 76.
The 15-credit, spring quarter
tour will be open to both jour-
nalism and non-journalism
students.It will beledbyJohn R.
Talevich,journalismdepartment
chairman.
Go East on U.S. study tour
After a short orientation ses-
sion at S.U., participants in the
program will go by bus to U.S.
cities of major significance in
American journalism. These in-
clude San Francisco, Salt Lake
City, Denver, Emporia, Kan.,
Kansas City, Kan., St. Louis,
Chicago, Cleveland and
Philadelphia.
THE GROUP will then move











October 1, 1975 January 7, 1976
Jules and Jim Grand Illusion
October 15, 1975 January 21,1976
The Seventh Seal Winter Light
October 29, 1975 February 4, 1976
The Gold Rush Rashomon
November 12,1975 February 19, 1976
Black Orpheus Citizen Kane
November 26, 1975 March 3, 1976
GeneralAdmission $1.00
Season Ticket $5 00
(Includes passes toall 10 movies)
Each movie will be introduced by either Dr. Hamida Bosmajian,
assistant English professor, or William Taylor, MA., associate English
professor. Following each film, a discussion will be led by either of
the two faculty membersin the Tabard Inn.
Movies willbegin on the assigned date at 7 pm in Pigott Auditorium.
All films wereobtained throughJANUS FILMS, INC.
Iam enclosing $5.00 to reserveaseason ticket to the ASSU 1975
Classical Film Program. Iunderstand that this ticket is for half price
and guarantees my own seat for each film. There is limited seating.
The seasonticket also allows me free refreshments at the after-movie
session at Tabard Inn.





No tickets will be sent season ticket holders but your registration
will be recorded. Make checks payable toSeattle University and re-
turn with the registration form to: Dan Covello, ASSU Office, Seattle








Applicants must be stable
andhave some experience in
sales. This is a two year
program. You will be trained
to market life insurance,
variable annuities and
mutual funds for family and
business markets. $650 a
month salary plus commis-
sion with life, hospital, dis-
ability income and pension
benefits.
This career opportunity is
approved by Veterans on the
job trainingprogram.
Call 546-4151.TheJohn Han-
cock, an equal opportunity
employer.
TAKE TEN
Ex-Servicemen— Give yourselfa break.If you're
studying for a bachelor's degree you can earn
an extra $2000 during your last two years of
college. Train to be an Army Officer and start
your first jobafter graduation at over $10,000 a
year. Find out what Army ROTC can offer by
calling
Captain Gordon Larson at
626-5775
at SeattleUniversity.






IT A PICTORIAL MEMORY YOU
BOTH CAN TREASURE FOR A
LIFETIME ...
lAtf ELLYS PHOTOGRAPHYw*v^ 220° sw- Btrton
Seattle. Waah. 98106
RO 3-8716- evenings only
or-8U Übrary— Rm.322 ,
DEAN'S TOPS, INC.
TEMPORARY OFFICEPERSONNEL
REGISTER now for temporaryoffice
Jobs during summer vacation. No
fee/top pay. Bookkeeping, typing,
keypunching, clerical,stenos.Callor
come in anytime. Immediate
openings. 623-8677. 633 Securities
Building, 3rd and Stewart.
Bartender wanted. $2.50 hr. 5daysa
week.CellarTavern. 322-9586.
CAP ANDGOWN— SI. 523-9849
[Classifieds
Counselorsneededforsummercamp
for dlsadvantaged youth June 23
through July 18. Write Camp
Counselor,107CherrySt.,Room205,
98104.
TEACHERS WANTED. Entire West,
Midwest and South. Southwest
Teachers Agency, 1303Central Aye.
N.E., Albuquerque,NM 87106.
Typewriter Rentals by day, week or
month. Repair service on allmakes.
Free loaners. Sales of new &
guaranteed reconditionedmachines
in all price ranges. Pick up and
delivery available. TI-FA Typewriter
Co., 1631 East Olive Way (between
Summit&Belmont).Dally9-5:30, Sat.
10-4. Phone322-4544.
Ride wanted: Rainier Beach area,8-
4:30 dally. Please call 626-5416.
Areadla-sT^Pau^Apanrnents^Ex-
cellent location. Walk to campus.
Two and three bedroomapartments
from $150.Bachelor$80. Rooms$40.
VETERANS— Earn an ArmyReserve
Officer'scommissionwhile youstudy
for yourcollegedegree.$100amonth
while Inschool, and $10,000 a year
after graduation. Call Captain Gor-
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School's almost over. But when tive. You can stilluse your account be able to use your checkbook im-
you're packing your bags for home, any time during the summer and mediately —to buy all those other
there's one thing you can leave be- pay only the normal charge for the books,
hind— yourcheckingaccount. checksyouuse. X)mimTmnD mmTWT'We'll keep it open for you all Either way, your account will be |V\|i\|pj|\|3i'\i\l\summer with no service charge, as ready and waiting when you come
longas your account remains mac- back to school inSeptember. You'll
game between IkaKai and Stu-
dent Affairs will be played
at 6 D.m.Thursdayat Broadway.
The men's championship game
will follow the women's at 7:15
p.m. and will match the winners
of last night's ZigZags-Aliis and
Heimskringla-AFUT games.
Gregory Aramaki, Henry Ogata
and John Spiers who are
acceptedat Sophia University in
Tokyo, and Damian Cordova
who is accepted at Atteneo de
Manila in the Philippines.
"Fr. Gaffney can be credited
withmakingaclimate possiblein
which innovative programs
could be implemented," Gerald
Ricard, chairman of the foreign
languages department, said con-
cerning the study abroad
programs now in effect.
Everyone is welcome to at-
tend.
A night in the Far East will
honor the Very Rev. Louis
Gaffney, S.J.,retiring president,
and four S.U. students whohave
been accepted to foreign univer-
sities for a year's transferable
credit in Asian studies.
Fr.Gaffney, who has traveled
extenisvely in the Far East, will
show his slides and Wen-Kai
Kung,professor inJapanese and
Chinese, will give a short com-
mentary in the Chez Moiat7:3o
p.m. today.
THE FOUR students are
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1975-76 Cheerleaders Selected
wanted to be a college
cheerleader. Ienjoycheerleading
very much. Tome it'slikea form
of art, similiar to belly dancing
and things like that."Ms.Moody
decided tocome to S.U.because
it's a small school and she hasn't
been disappointed saying, "I
really like the people and the
school." Michelle has a vibrant
personality,andis easyto talk to,
both fine attributes for
cheerleading.
Four freshmen women will
form the cheerleading squad for
1975-76. The tryouts were con-
ducted last Wednesday after-
noon in Pigott Auditorium and
were judged by a panel of ten
people,including the head of the
Washington Cheerleading
Association. Other judges were
leaders in the S.U. community
and cheerleading experts in the
state.
The girls who tried out for the
four positions went through
three routines for the judgesand
the sparse audience. The first
number was the Chieftain fight
song,as taught to thegirls by the
retiring cheerleaders. The girls
did their individual routinesand
the finale was impromptu,
taught to the girls ten minutes
before they attempted to per-
form it.
The winners were announced
later that afternoon. They are
Michelle Moody, Karen Kilian,
Mary Finkbonner and Denise
Findley.
Chieftains
lose finalMapleton, Oregon where she
was a cheerleader for fouryears.
Denise tried out because she
"thought it would be fun." She
feels cheerleadingis "a good way
to use up energy, it's just fun. I
like togetrowdyand see theguys
win or lose."
Denise Findley
Ofcourse her preferenceis for
them to come out on top. Ms.
Findley is intoall sports,though
she hasn't participated as much
in college as she did in high
school. Her decision to attend
S.U. stemmed from the fact that
"it has a goodnursing program
and Iwanted to get away from
home. Also, Ireally like the
Seattle area,with the mountains,
the waterand the skiing."
There youhave it, the 1975-76
edition of the S.U.cheerleaders.
Thanks go the the retiring team
of Joanne Finkbonner, Wanda
Baier and Cecilia Harkins, who
did anexcellent job. The best of
luck to the new squad.They are
certainly a friendly foursome





sister Joanne, who toiled for two
years in the red and white.
Mary's from Ferndale,
Washington where she was a
cheerleader at Ferndale High for
three years.
She is a freshman in public
affairs and came to S.U.
"because mysister camehereand
Iheardit wasagoodeducation."
Mary tried out for cheerleader
this year because, "I thought it
would be a challengeand a fun
thing to do." Ms. Finkbonner
likes the danceroutines and finds
ita waytoget involvedinschool.
She likes S.U., saying "it's a
good school, I like the
atmosphere on asmallcampus."
Mary likes watching sports and
feels the reactions of the crowd
will depend on a lot of things,
particulary onhow well the team
plays. She feels college crowds
are hard to excite, but hopes to
make up somenew yells for next
year that the students will get
into.
OUR FINALwinner is Denise
Findley, a nursing major from
S.U.s baseball squad split
their four game over the
weekend, although they only
played two. The Chiefs were
dumped twice by Gonzaga, 5-4
and 4-1, and won two games by
forfeit over Idaho,by9-0 scores.
Against the Zags, Bim Prince
was tagged with the loss in the
first game while Mike Mc-
Naughton lost number two.
The team wrapped up it's
season witha 12-30markoverall,
and were 5-19 in NOR-PAC
leaguegames.Theseason batting
stats tell the story, especially in
leagueplay, where the Chiefs hit
a whopping .190. Overall, the
squad hit .212,and had abetter
record of 7-11 against non-
league competition.
DWIGHT OTTOled the team
in batting, stroking the ball ata
.314 clip for the season. He hit
.288 in league.Kenny Waitehad
a .279 season mark, leading the
team with 36 hits and 13 rbi's.
Pat Bates also knocked in 13
runs, and finished the season
witha .252 averagedespitea.193
NOR-PACmark.KenOlsen was
the mostconsistent in leagueand
overall games, hitting .227 and
.234 respectively. Joel Bendorf
led the team in home runs with
two. In the most hotlycontested
statistic, Dave Roshelnik and
Bendorf tied with 35 strikeouts.
The Chiefs pitching was spot-
ty, with only three hurlers
pitching well at all. Mike Mc-
Naughtonsportedanimpressive
1.22 era, but had a 3-6 ledger.
Steve Jones was also 3-6 with a
3.32 era. Mike Bates was the
hard luck pitcher, with a 1-8
record despitea very respectable
3.56 era. Bim Prince, a spot
starter, finished with a 2-6 mark
with an era of 5.92, while Jeff
Vitulli was 2-3 and 5.72. The
teamera was 4.02.
Karen Kilian
KAREN Ml.IAN is a native
of Bellevue, Washington, where
she attended Sammamish High
School. She is innursingat S.U.
She also worksabout 16 hours a
week at a laboratory aide at
Swedish Hospital and plans to
work ina nursing home overthe
summer.
This will be Karen's first crack
at cheerleading. She said, "I
thought it would be fun, it will
give me something to do." She
likes cheerleadingbecause "Iget
really hyper at the games. By
leadingcheers Ican take out the
hyperness." Ms. Kilian decided
uponS.U. due to its finenursing
programand the Tact that ifs a
small school. She says "I really
like the school, the people are
nice." Karen loves skiing and
hiking, she is aNorthwest native
and isa member of Ski Cluband
Pathfinders. Her hopes for next
year include "morecheers for the
crowds, for the school, not just
dancing and entertaining."




where she led cheers for two
yeais ai Shoreline High School.
She is in generalstudies and not
sure what field she wants to earn
her degree in. She presently is
working 30 hours a week at the
Northgate Jay Jacobs and also
carrying a full 15 credit school
load.
Michelle turned out for
cheerleader because "I've always
In the first round of In-
tramural softball playoffs, the
ZigZags beat the IKs 11-6,
Heimskringla smothered ELS
17-5, Student Affairs shut out M.
Wreckers 10-0, and IkaKai






The Seattle University Veterans Affairs office is designated to provide
Veterans and other eligible persons assisitance with:
Information
Applications for Benefits
Late and Undelivered Checks
**any other matters
/feme's a 6ette/i Idea//
For Prompt action, whatever the questionor porblem, stop by this office
first before calling the VA Regional Office.
TheVeteransOffice is located in theSeattleUniversity bookstorebuilding,FinancialAid office, (626-6560) and is staffedby:
Bill Pebley— Veterans Coordinator
Jim becker— Veterans AdministrationVet Rep
Shirley Specse— Secretary
Roger Schofield— Administrative Assisitant
BIOENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERS
TheAir Force offersyou acareer in thisnew field— as anofficer.
Air Force Bioenvironmental Engineers apply knowledge
of engineeringand biological sciences for the control of
health hazardsin industrial operation,protection and
maintenance ofhuman health and efficiency, and
the control andenhancement of environmental quality.
They participate indevelopment ofprocedures,
techniquesand equipment. Conduct or supervise
environmental engineeringservices andmay participate
inmedical facility andbiomedical research.
Youare eligible if you: >
♥Have or will soonreceive a Bachelor's degree in any
engineeringspecialty from anengineeringprogram
accreditedby the EngineersCouncil for Professional
Development.
♥Arebetweenthe ages21and 35anda citizenof theU.S.
You willbe anAirForce officer and get:
♥Good salary, promotion and pay increases
♥30 days paid vacation a year
♥Living andhousing allowances
♥Travel andeducational opportunities
♥Unlimited medical and dentalcare
For further information about theopportunities
and advantagesoffered inthis new field,write:
MEDICAL RECRUITING TEAM






Salesians of St. John Bosco work
with youth in boys clubs, techni-
cal and academic high schools,
guidance centers, summer camps,
orphanages,hostels, etc.
Salesians alsoconduct worldwide






Send this coupon to:
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spikers wanted
Women interested in turning out for intercollegiate volleyball
next year will meet at 2 p.m. Friday in Chez Moi. For mor
information call Patty Dress, 937-0081.
memorial mass
There will be a Memorial Mass for the repose of thesoulofDr.
Woodrow R. Clevinger,professor of marketing, at noon tomorrow
in the Liturgical Center. Allare welcome toparticipate in the Mass.
consul general to speak
Yang Cho-Ying, consul general of the Republicof China,will
speak on "Nationalist China's Role in the Scheme of International
Relations" at noon today in the A.A.Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Aquestionandanswer period will follow. Allare invited toattend the
MUN-sponsored function.
activity calendar events
Clubs that want their activities listed on next year's activity
calendar should turn in a list to Dan Covello,2nd vice-president,as
soon as possible.
open college instructors
Opencollege is lookingfor instructorsfor fallquarter.Interested
students should leave their name and address at Bellarmine desk.
Instructors booklets will be mailed in August.
summer hours for tabard
Tabard Inn will remain open tentativelyfrom June 2until June
16. From June 16 to the beginning of the fall quarter Tabard will
operatefrom 7a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays.
fellowship nominees named
The Committee on Graduate Studies and Fellowships has
selected the following S.U.students to represent S.U.in thenational
and international competition for the Rhodes, Marshall,Fulbright
and Danforth fellowships.
Larry Brouse, competing for the Rhodes and the Marshall
fellowships to study law at Oxford;Jacalyn Dean,competing for the
Fullbright to study special education for the retarded in Denmark;
James Monahan,competing for the Rhodes, MarshallandFulbright
fellowships to study jurisprudence in England or Scotland; and
Elizabeth Rockewell,competingfor the Marshall andthe Fulbright
fellowships to study law at Oxford.
Thecommittee willhold another round of competitionfor these
grants at the beginningof fall quarter, 1975.
Students interested in competing should contact Pat Burke,
departmentofphilosophy, by thefirst week ofsummer quarter,1975.
[ Newsbriefs j
popsicle sale
Phi Beta is sponsoring a popsicle sale from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
todayand tomorrow inBellarmine Hall. Popsiclesare goingfor 15c
apiece.
pre-registration
The foreignlanguagesdepartment is holdingpre-registration for
nextyear's French-in-France and German-in-Austria programs this
week.Students should make appointmentswithDr.AdelePalmbergorDr.M.R.Marinoni in Marian,third floor. There is still roomfor
students in both programs.
women's destiny
Evelyn Reed, feminist, anthropoligist and Marxist, will speak
on women'sdestiny at noon Wednesday, May 21, in Pigott Audi-
torium.
Sponsored by the Associated Women Students, the talk will be
followed by a discussion period.
Ms. Reed is theauthor of"Women's Evolution: from Matriarchal
Clan to Patriarchal Family."
mt. rainier climb
Thefinal meeting for all students goingon theMt.Rainier climb
June 2, 3 and 4 is at 7 p.m. tomorrowin S.U.2. The final details for
the trip will be discussed and equipment given out.
picnic and cruise
The Hawaiian Club is sponsoring a cruise andpicnic Saturday.
The picnic will be at Vassar Park from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and thecruise
will be from8-12 p.m.The cost for thisdayof funand frolic willbe $3
for members and $5 for non-members.
downey reception
A reception honoring the retirement of Dr. Thomas Downey,
historydepartment, from fulltime teachingwillbeheld from 2-4p.m.
in Tabard Inn tomorrow.Everyone is invited.
the american dream
A second Interface meeting will be held at 2 p.m. next
WednesdayinTabard Inn.Dr. Hamida Bosmajian willmoderatethe
discussion of "Maintaining the American Dream: How Should the
People Rule?" with comments by Dr. Margaret Davies and Dr.
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